[Small pox--infection, therapy and anaesthesiological management (part 1)].
Smallpox is an acute contagious and sometimes fatal infectious disease. It is caused by the variola-virus. Smallpox is characterized by a typical disease form with a progressive distinctive skin rash, especially at face, arms and legs. Smallpox has a fatality rate of about 30 % and the therapy of infected patients is only symptomatically. As prevention the WHO initiated worldwide vaccination programs in the year 1967. The last naturally occurring case of smallpox in the world was in Somalia in 1977. Since then the only known cases of smallpox happened from an outbreak in Birmingham, England caused by a laboratory accident in the year of 1979. On May the 8 th 1980 the disease was declared as eliminated from the world by the WHO (WHO-Resolution 33.33). A natural occurrence of the variola-virus seems to be not given. Nevertheless the virus exists for research in two laboratories, the American Centers of Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Georgia and in the Russian Research Center for Virology and Biotechnics in Kolzowo, Sibiria. Threatening infections with smallpox or other microorganisms, used as bioweapons, get a new dimension through global terrorism. The variola-virus represents an optimal candidate for bioweapons. It is easy to replicate, it is highly contagious and the transmission over aerosol or direct contact from man to man is easy to handle. After the disease was eliminated from the world, routine vaccination among general public was stopped. Therefore younger people don't possess any vaccination protection. Older formerly vaccinated people probably have only a non-sufficient protection. Because of the smallpox elimination a lot of physicians have no experience with this disease. An outbreak of this smallpox isn't only controlled by new vaccination. In our times we need adapted prevention-standards, pox-alarm plans and quarantine standards.